
 

 

This elegant Jafferjees handbag is multi-functional and handy, making it ideal for any occasion. 

 

 

This functional BKK Backpack is perfect for anyone on the go. Roomy enough to organize all 

your essentials and stylish enough to vivify your look. 

 



 

Basic but suave, this Times Square laptop sleeve has a top loading (or “zippered top”) design 

that gives easy access to your device. The quilted padding that lines the interior keeps your 

laptop secure and protected. The shoulder strap can be attached if you prefer going hands free. 

 

 

Classic and Spacious, this soft leather duffel coat bag features top Velcro closure, double hand 

handles, exterior zip pockets, inside zip pocket and a detachable suit carrier with a detachable 

shoulder strap. A wooden hanger is included with this duffel bag. Perfect companion for your 

travelling 



 

Are you going on a vacation with your family? Keep all your important documents, credit cards 

and cash safe in the Amsterdam travel case so that you can focus on relaxing and enjoying your 

time. It is easy to carry and has a small lock to ensure safety of the most vital travel documents. 

 

 

This formal belt is made with glazed leather, and, with an elegant timeless buckle, it makes a 

fine addition to any gentleman’s wardrobe. 

 

 



 

These rectangular metallic cufflinks are a classic and staple accessory which will instantly 

accentuate your formal look. 

 

 

A classic and long-time favourite shoulder bag with enough room for all your essentials and 

some extras, whether you're at home or abroad. 

 

 



 

Keyring with elegant style. 

 

 

This stylish ATH Backpack is perfect for your quick weekend getaway. Flaunt your style with 

this bag pack bag that you can carry around happily anytime, any day. One bag that has 

enough space to store your important and handy stuff. You can simply carry them when you 

don’t feel the need to carry your bulky bags. External access front pocket is ideal for books, 

pens, and quick access travel items that you may need. 

 


